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Program number: 2212922NM
Group Leader's name: Jennifer Miller-Ray
Departure gateway: El Paso (TX)

Enroll now

Requested departure date: 6/7/2020
Requested return date: 6/14/2020

8 days
Edinburgh, London

Education is an important part of life in the U.K., and plays a
pivotal role in shaping students’ identity, self-esteem, and future
success. In Edinburgh, experience education’s transformation into a
modern institution that emphasizes a depth of learning across a range
of subjects. From here, explore how London is staking its claim as a
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Day 1: Fly overnight to Scotland
Day 2: Edinburgh
Meet your Tour Director at the airport
Take a walking tour of Edinburgh

Education in Edinburgh & London

center for global education, with one of the largest populations of
international students in the world.

Enjoy dinner in Edinburgh
Day 3: Edinburgh
Tour Edinburgh with an expert local
guide
Visit Edinburgh Castle
Industry Engagement: Attend a lecture to
gain insights on the UK education
system
Day 4: Edinburgh
Industry Engagement: Visit a local
school to gain insights on education in
Scotland
Spend a half day exploring Edinburgh on
your own
Day 5: Edinburgh • London
Travel by train
to London
View
full itinerary
Take a guided tour of London

Your experience includes
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Round-trip airfare

Accommodations

On-tour
transportation

Regional-style meals

End-to-end support
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Curriculum
integration

Full-time Tour
Director

Expert Local Guides

See more
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Guided sightseeing

Entrances

Education in Edinburgh & London

Building skills for a global world
Whether you're aiming for a promotion, want to land your dream job, or hoping to leave your
comfort zone, international experience gives you the skills you need to succeed in an
increasingly global world.

97% growth in the number of students
who were confident navigating
unfamiliar places post study abroad.1

93% of students who studied abroad
and entered the workforce were
employed within 6 months of
graduation, compared to 49% who did
not study abroad.2

Students who studied abroad saw
100% greater improvement in GPA.3

*Sources: 1: College Study Tours Program Impact 2018; 2: IES Abroad 2015; 3: Georgia Learning Outcomes of Students Studying Abroad Research Initiative 2010  

Enroll with just $95

$4,875

$532*
month

*View pricing details >

Enroll now

Stay in the loop

Explore our flexible financing options
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Education in Edinburgh & London

1 review

r r r r r Fantastic Trip!
One of the best travel experiences I have ever had. The school
visits were believe it or not the highlight of the trip. My kids
were so pumped by what they were exposed to. They were
not only exposed to ...

Avg. rating: r r r r r (5)
Education in Edinburgh & London
Reviews are compiled and evaluated by
an independent third party,
BazaarvoiceTM, the No. 1 provider of
customer reviews.

EF2019 / Group leader
Jacksonville, AL / Posted on June 11, 2019

Read all reviews

— Get to know EF Education First —
With over 50 years of experience, we’ve helped millions of people through international
experiences, exchanges and language programs—making us the World Leader in
International Education.
Our global network includes a team of more than 52,000 EF personnel around the
globe and we have a presence in nearly every destination we travel to, ensuring that
we’re there to support you wherever and whenever you need us.

We're here to help,
call us:
Faculty and staff
800-873-2250
Travelers and
parents
877-485-4184

Careers at EF
View
opportunities
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